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Dear Parents and Carers,
It was lovely to welcome the children back into school last night for the long awaited return of the PALS
DISCO. As ever, a huge thanks to PALS and all the staff that were able to make the event such a huge
success and raise an amazing £956.30! Hearing the children laughing and singing and seeing them dance (and
eat vast amounts of sweets) is a joy to behold. However, as we move back in to these events, I think it
prudent to remind parents and children of a couple of key points. Firstly, just because this is an after school
event, it does not mean that unacceptable behaviour is tolerated. Unfortunately, any child who is behaving
inappropriately will have their parents called for them to be picked up and will not be allowed to attend the
next PALS event. Secondly, children are not allowed mobile phones when attending the disco, so please do
not send them in with your child. Thank you in advance for your help with this, this will allow these
successful events to continue to run.
Last week many of our YEAR 4 pupils took part in a residential learning experience at EVERDON
OUTDOOR LEARNING CENTRE. Ranger-led activities included stream dipping (for invertebrates not children), searching the 'Don' for signs of animal activity, fire lighting and toasting marshmallows as well
as a whole day hike which culminated in eating lunch in self built dens. Initial concerns and nerves over being
away from home were soon settled as back at base all the children contributed to the running of the centre
- laying tables, serving the food, clearing away and sweeping the floor. But of course the best bit was sharing
a dormitory with fellow classmates. Everyone returned happy and exhausted!

Yesterday, some of our SCHOOL GOVERNORS were in school visiting classes to see how we are
progressing in MATHS and RWI across the school, as well as seeing how their decisions about spending
money on new interactive whiteboards and ICT equipment look day to day. They had a great morning and
made so many lovely comments such as: “The children are engaged, happy and into their learning”, “The
school feels very different, calmer, structured, and the children seem more engaged”, “Children feel happy
and secure enough to ask questions if they need help” and “There is clear consistency across the school,
but not just everyone doing it in the same way - adults and children could be themselves”. They asked lots
of questions and want us to look further into: 1. - The next steps for Computing across the school, 2. - Is
there a difference between boys and girls in various areas of school life?, 3. - How do we use our Learning
Support Assistants during teaching time. A huge thank you to all the Governors who were able to attend.
We continue with our CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT in school, with Mrs Evans working with all of
our subject leaders to ensure we are giving your children the best curriculum content and opportunities
possible. Our HEAD, HEART and HAND CURRICULUM ensures your children get the highest
quality academic education, in a practical active way, whilst developing them as individuals to live in the
area, city and country they do. Our NEVER STOPS means that the children continue to learn, build on,
and make links with, their learning throughout the school. Our SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PARTNER
from the Local Authority will be joining us for a day later in June to see how far we have come with this.
Once again the CHANGEABLE WEATHER in the UK has meant some of our children have been
caught out this week, having no coat or jumper when it suddenly becomes cold or rains. Please, please,
please ensure that your child leaves the house well prepared. This may also mean putting on sun protection
and giving hay fever medication even though it may not be sunny when they leave the house. Thanks in
advance for your support.
Don’t forget that the FOOD FAYRE is back! It returns on Friday 15th July and is an amazing community
event celebrating our multi-cultural school. The added bonus is there is sooooo much delicious food to
taste, things you may never have tried before. Please see the request for help poster further on in this
newsletter as we need PARENTS TO MAKE FOOD. Please let us know if you can help.
Finally this week, we hope that YEAR 3 are looking forward to their RESIDENTIAL TRIP to
CALDECOTTE next week. We really value these experiences for the children and are so grateful to all
the staff who give up their time to make this happen.
One more week before a well earned break for everyone. Please enjoy your family time this weekend and
cross those fingers for some sunshine.
Mr Gray

Congratulations to

Hogweed
who achieved

100%
attendance this week!!

Well done
everybody!

Now that the weather is
(hopefully) set to become
warmer, please remember
to apply suncream to your
child/ren before school
and ensure they have a
hat to wear outside.

If you have any
clean, empty jars at
home (jam jar size
or larger), PALS
would appreciate
them for the school
fete. Please drop
them off in the box
in the main
entrance.
Thank you.

School Term and Bank Holiday Dates 2021 / 2022
Term

Open morning of:

Close at the end of afternoon session of:

Monday 6 September 2021

Friday 22 October 2021

Monday 1 November 2021

Friday 17 December 2021

Wednesday 5 January 2022

Friday 18 February 2022

Monday 28 February 2022

Friday 8 April 2022

Tuesday 26 April 2022

Friday 27 May 2022

Monday 6 June 2022

Thursday 21 July 2022

Autumn Term 2021

Spring Term 2022

Summer Term 2023

Training days agreed to date: (on these days children do not come to school but staff do)
Thursday 2 September 2021 / Friday 3 September 2021 / Tuesday 4 January 2022 / Monday 25 April 2022 / Friday 22 July 2022
New Year’s Day Bank Holiday

Monday 3 January 2022

Good Friday:

Friday 15 April 2022

Easter Monday:

Monday 18 April 2022

May Day & Queen’s Jubilee:

Monday 2 May 2022 & Tuesday 3 May (School will be closed)

Summer Term 2022
Thursday 19 May

PALs Disco

Thursday 26 May

Y3 to Caldecotte

Friday 27 May

Last day of half term

30 May - 3 June

HALF TERM

Monday 6 June

School begins

Monday 13 June

Y2 Whipsnade Zoo Trip

Saturday 25 June

PALs Summer Fete (2.00—4.30pm)

Wednesday 29 June

Y5 Frontier Centre

4 - 8 July

Y6 Isle of Wight

Friday 8 July

Y3 Warwick Castle Trip (expected back around 5pm)

Tuesday 12 July

KS2 Sports Day

Thursday 14 July

KS1 & EYFS Sports Day

Friday 15 July

Food Fayre

Wednesday 20 July

Y6 Leavers Party

Thursday 21 July

Last day of term

Friday 22 July

Inset Day

Milton Keynes Museum is inviting youngsters to go wild this May, with two-days of wildlife themed activities.

Many of our native species are struggling to co-exist in today's modern world, but whether it's planting the correct
flowers to help our pollinators or creating hedgehog spaces in our gardens, we can all help to make a positive
change. Look at Life is a great way to learn how to help, while having lots of fun!
On Saturday, May 28 Animals in Mind will be at the Museum teaching visitors about wildlife conservation, animal habitats, diet and the important role animals play in our environment - and how they can benefit our mental
health. You will also be able to handle some of the animals in an experience safe for them, and for little people.
On Sunday, May 29 Teaching Talons will 'fly in' with a variety of their animals; and they care for the furry, the
prickly, the scaly and the hairy – from mice to hedgehogs, bugs, beetles and tarantulas to snakes and tortoises. As their name suggests, Teaching Talons also deal with birds, and they will be giving some lucky visitors the
opportunity to handle an owl*.
Matt's Lizard Rescue will be in attendance both days with a rescued Bearded Dragon. The 'beardy' won't be for
handling, but it will be an opportunity to see one of these beautiful reptiles up close.
Elsewhere, you'll be able to find out about the organisms hiding in the Museum pond by learning how to use a
microscope, and you can take a guided walk through the Museum's Nature Trail to learn more about some of our
common plants and flowers. It'll be bloomin' fantastic!
And how many mini beasts, critters and trees will you find on the ID Trail?
The Museum will be inviting you to get crafty, too; you'll be able to inspect fossils before making your own design
on a pebble to keep and take home.
The usual Museum attractions will be open as usual, and refreshments will be served in the Granary Tea Room.

*There will be a small supplementary charge to have an owl experience

Standard admission prices apply – which will also give you FREE entry for the following 12 months; adults £12,
child £8, concessions £10.
Museum opening hours are 10.30am-4.30pm, Wednesday-Sunday.
More information about forthcoming events can be found on the website miltonkeynesmuseum.org.uk or contact surbhi.bhambri@mkmuseum.org.uk

Long Meadow Legends
Tadpoles - Jonathan

Minnows - Nathaniel
Pondskaters - Evie-Grace
Sticklebacks - Zain
Newts - Folu
Frogs - Rhea
Hogweed - Mervin

Bracken - Keona
Hawthorn - Nathan
Foxgloves - Ibrahim
Ferns - Zion
Thistles - Freddie
Teasels - Amelia

Brambles - Brodie
A special mention to Hal T for achieving his 250 day Doodle Maths streak, for achieving
his 100 day streak and for achieving 365 days!
Well done!

Friday 15th July
3.15 – 5.00pm
WE NEED PARENTS TO MAKE FOOD!
We are looking for parents to cook up some traditional food
and give other members of the school community the
opportunity to taste it.
Please return your form or pick one up from reception
a.s.a.p. if you can help.

